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latter truth exists, wjjfcther
; shevliterally came fforn the
side'"' o F Adam,- or {not
Unfortunately* we get lost
in thesekindsofcpubble

By FATHER HOHMAN

Let's Have
Substantive
Questions
Dear Readers,
Sometime in the not too
distant future I,should like
to work on a major project
j which woujddattempt to
(gather all of
1 the essential
j elements bf
[Catholic CIhrisfian belief into one

—..,...

^particular

Fr.Hohman ^
an d ajj
the nonessentials and the
peripherals into another
area. So very often, one is
accused of heresy relative
to a human tradition or
Church practice which has
no relationship directly to

The "Population Puppet Show" is a presentation of the Syracuse Right to
Life Foundation which was demonstrated at the state Right to Life Convention in Ehnira. Written by Carol Byrnes, the program is designed for
elementary school-aged children. In the show, acted out by the puppets,
tbiee children visit a local professor, who points out several statistics to
jjlustrate that there is enough space on Earth for more people, and the
resources necessary to feed them.

the doctrine of Jesus
Christ.
Then I should like to list
those intellectual Stands on
particular mattejw- which
have no bearing on
religious teaching, but
which merely satisfy Cot
fail to satisfy) the intellect.
Such a thing would be a
constant argumentation
about whether the Book of
Genesis is a literal
depiction of events, or
whether it is a religious
story having little to do
with actual happenings but
a great deal to, do with
ultimate religious truth.
The creation of Eve would
be another example. There

ItKTnfe^vlcjQnthat
• «rgv||n^t§^;a|^ftt4-the
:. ma.gBt$titiM^.j$t2v
a te
ffr

revela^iom^Bj8srarat or

nonexi5ten%o^paimular
devotion^, and-Qiiestions of
authority only lead young

people ,tfe;Tcjedt?tnfc in-

stitutipnal Chjjefc,Jas a
very human;: institution
and nothing ;mort;. From
the same people- I sfiould .
like to to hear/|[uestions
about how , oiie vflraws
closer to Jesus Christ j what
is thfebtisisof Christis life;
what are the ways in, which
we get into contact! with
God through Jesu$<jhrist?
These questions andrOthers
like them are the substantive; ones. The others
are so relatively peri] >heral
and unimportant as to be

is little poinf in arguing
about how Eve came into
being. There is ai great deal
of point to be made of the
complementarity
of
woman to man^ and her
equality with him. The

exasperating, ""

Bishop Lamont Raps Invitation to

In

m

More than 200 Catholic ^as Bishop McCaffeify acDaughters gathered in St. cepted, tatheordinary of each
Michael's Church, Perm Y % of the state's eight dioceses.
on Sept. 30 for the annuar
Mrs.
Bess Caton of
Memorial Mass for their
deceased sisters. Bishop John Brockport is president of the
E. McCafferty addressed Past Regents Club; Louise!
them, arid accepted on behalf McCarthy, Elmira, is vicej
of Bishop Hogan $2,500 for president; Mary Scojt, Penn.
St. Bernard's Seminary.
Yan, secretary, and "Monica
The Past Regents Club of Rapp, Rochester," treasurer.!
diocesan C D A "'courts Mrs. Marian Chrosniak of
sponsored the Mass and a Penn Y a a is diocesan
luncheon in Dresden, Fourth chairman of public relations!
Degreej Knights^of Columbus Among /those at the annual
from Geneva and Waterloo " Mass ana luncheon were Mrs!
formedjan honor guard for the Frank Donahue of Brockporti
Mass procession and were past state regent, . and
members of her court
I
luncheon guests.
The CDA was established
in 1903 as an adjunct of the
Knights of Columbus known
as the Daughters of Isabella.
A slighter name change was
effected at ' the national
convention last July, when
delegates, taking note of the
organization's extension into
Latin American'zones, voted,
in "Catholic Daughters of the
Americas.'' The Catholic
Daughters; have contributed
$2,749,261 i to various
charities in the past two years.
The sum includes a $750,000
endowment for a chair in
American Catholic Church
History at the Catholic
University of America,
Washington, D,C. The 31year-old Marie C . Curry
Memorial Seminary Fund
provides an annual gift, such

Seminary Grants
The''
Davenport-Hatch
Foundation of Rochester has
awarded : $10,000 to St.
Bernard's Seminary. The
money j will go toward the
establishment of a community
center, the seminary announced last week.
In addition, a grant of
$1,500 from the Frank E.
Gannett Foundation will
"support the seminary's
communications program,"
the announcement said.
For the finest in
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Washington (D.O - 'The ference, Bishop Lamont issued
invitation to visit the United a statement in which he asked
States ^extended to* former rhetorically if the American
Rhodesian Prime Minister Ian - senators are "so irresponsible
Smith by a group of U.S. as to invite people to the
senators has been termed country without first in"irresponsible" by a Roman vestigating their role of
Catholic bishop deported from tyrannical oppression.
Rhodesia last year after 31
"This is the regime some
years as a Carmelite people- seem to think should

missionary there.

be given.an opportunity of

Bishop Dona! Lamont of
Umtali, Rhodesia, but now
living in Dublin, Ireland, is in
this country to speak at die
invitation of three bishops
in their dioceses between Oct.
14 and Nov. 3.

stating its case," he said. "Not

At a press conference called
by the -Social Development
and World Peace Department'
of the U S Catholic Con-

opportunities to the heads of
other states in Africa which

regard for human
have been guilty

and
mass

are noted for their scant murder?"
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much wonder that Africans
ask, 'Why not give the same

10-19,1979

Deadline
I n order to handle copy and
photographs properly, all
news releases must be received"
by the Courier-Journal by
noon Thursday for the
following week's edition.

FATHER
PAUL CUDDY
$998perpor$oi
From Rochester
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Father Paul Cuddy
'A tour to the Holy Land is a travel dream you will cherish-all Vour life.
The panorama a*rcwraligious, historical, cultural arid scan c places
of Interest it presents is truly fascinating — it Is a journey of faith,
as you will see; with your own eyes the very sources of our
Christianity.
The tour, sponsored by the Courier Journal, will be personally
conducted by the Reverend Paul Cuddy, who has beer a most
popular escort on many of their tours. Father welcomes yoi to come
and share with him the many spiritual rewards received by pilgrims
His friendly and helpful leadership as well as his inspirational
guidance will add immeasurably to your travel enjoyment

*

YOUR TOUR INCLUDES:
•
•
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—MERE'S NOW—

OCT. 21st
31st
SAM DELL will Sacrifice the vehicles
coming in . . . P l u s our whole inventory
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Round trip scheduled jet transportation, economy clasi
Meeting and assistance through^customs

• All transfers between airports and hotels and vice versa
• All baggage handling throughout
• . Seven nights accommodations' In Israel, tourist* first class or
deluxe hotels, all rooms with private bath or shower. One night
in Copenhagen. Tips arid taxes included
• Seven days of comprehensive escorted sightseeing
• Breakfast and dinner daily throughout your tour in Israe I
• All tips, taxsi, service charges; and entrance. 8 * lees
• U.S. departure tax
*

litn
There's absolutely everything to dol Aio^earidWaBButiodtthat far.
Near Falmouth on Jamaica's golden north shofe;between Montego
Bay and OchbrRlostbe 350-roonfcTreliwnysjajBaorr^^Clubastset rigrft
on its own beach. Your air-conditioned room is brightly £ ecorated
with twin-beds, balcony, bathroom with tub arid shower and all with
ocean or island vews.

EXTRA VALUE
• IBultat bf»«kf»*ti lunch and dinner
dally
'
• No hotal tervic* eharga*, gratuilla*
•nd room tax
Compflmanfry
• Tennis day and night—4 courts
floodlit
• Scuba-diving • Qlasa bottom boat trip
• Snorkalllng • Watar-skling
• Sallllth aaiilng • Horaaback riding
• Vollaybill, thuillaboard. tibia tannla
• Full daily activity brogranima
• Baach gamaa, mbviaa and bingo
• Nightly antartalnmant arid ahows
•Admission to disco

perpOrion
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via Toronto
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